12 Northwind Crescent, Bonny Hills
FAMILY SIZED LIVING IN RAINBOW BEACH
Perfectly presented and located in desirable Rainbow Beach Estate, this spacious family home offers so
much more than you could imagine from just a drive by inspection. With 5 bedrooms in total, it really is
the ultimate for family living or for those that like plenty of space for themselves or for when the family
come to visit. It also offers;
* Central lounge room that could fit the largest of lounges
* Sizeable main bedroom, with walk-in robe and ensuite
* 4 other bedrooms all with built-in robes
* Huge functional kitchen with granite bench tops
* Dining area that flows off the kitchen, complete with air conditioning
* Enormous enclosed alfresco area with timber look tiles
* Private rear deck that overlooks the low maintenance lawn
* Garden shed, solar electricity and water tank are added extra's
* Parklands and lakeside walkways just metres from your door
* All this within 1800m of Rainbow Beach, local tavern, garden centre and cafe
This home offers so much space, and is located in a must have street, so don’t delay in arranging your
viewing.
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$690,000
ID# 11084101532
Open for Inspection
Sat 14 Apr, 12:00pm - 12:30pm

Stewart O'Brien
02 6559 7007
0409 707 441

Andrew Stokes
02 6559 7007
0401 315 832

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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